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Germany, by a German.

Personal and Historical
By Willis Fletcher Johnson

The Hun at the Bar
\ Scathing Indictment by a

Great German
ru] VANDAL. OF EIT.OPE !'¦¦. Wilhflm

!¦¦¦¦. >r ¡n Krupp'a
ction by Will-

-, Phersoi 12mo, pp. xvl,
.' p Putna m s S na

Vom must rend this book. No matter
what other hooks about the war you
read er do not read, you cannot afford
to miss this one. For in some funda¬
mental and es lent al respe« ts ¡t out
ranks i" value all others that have
Deen written about the circumstances
Bnd causes of the outbreak of the war.
W, ve had books by diplomats, by
journalists, by professors and clergy¬
men, by soldiers and others, all o' in¬
terest but all perhaps colored by the
influence of their authors' occupations,
¡tore is one by none of these, but by
6ne of the greatest of German indus-
trii sts: one of those men who gave
Germany her commanding rank in
science, commerce and manufactures;
whose voice is invested with supreme
authority as to that of the sanest and
best minds of the German nation.'
What, then, is its tone, its purport?

Ir. brief, it is the most scathing, damn¬
ing indictment of German falsehood,
brutality, crime and genera! Hunnish-
ness thai has ever been published. No
Briton, resenting the "Gott strafe Eng¬
land" cry, no Frenchman nor Bel{rian.
white-hot with risrhteous wrath at
wholesale ravishment; no American, re¬
membering the Lusitania massacre, has
rvpr so terribly and convincingly ar¬

raigned the German Empire as does
this calm, phlegmatic German patriot,
speaking always more in sorrow than
¡n anger; who, at the beginning of the
war, had revealed to him what he had
not before imagined, the unimaginable
turpitude of his "compatriots.-'
That is the most appalling feature of

the case. It is not merely the Kaiser
¡¡ru: his military entourage that the
author arrairns, but the whole German
people. The Kaiser did. indeed, commit
Germany to full support of Austria-
Hungary's almost incredibly wicked at¬
tack upon Serbia, and he did. Dr. Mueh-
lon believes on good authority, direct
that no more prisoners should be taken
alive. But the German people, the pro¬
letariat, even the Socialists, rose almost
as one man in support and approval of
his policy. They went, into the war
eagerly, for the sake of what they ex¬
pected to make out of it in marks and
pfennigs. Never was títere a more truly
"capitalistic" war for pecuniary profit;
only with the proletariat as the capital¬
ists. And if now some of them are
murmuring: against it. that is only be¬
cause they see that it is bound to fail.
The campaign of lies with which the

war was opened is scathingly «ie-
nounced. The whole German press was
a "shameful liar." The semi-official
Wolff N'ews Agency put forth a flood of
monstrous falsehoods, accusing France
of precisely the crimes that Germanyherselt' was committing, or was pre¬paring to commit -the poisoning of
wells, the dissemination of disease
perms, and all the atrocities which
have made the German r.ame forever
infamous. As ''or the moral and intel¬
lectual prostitution of the universityprofessors and preachers, the author
places it in a pillory from which it can
never be removed. With all his con¬
vincing seriousness he has, too. a fine
sense of humor, such as, since the daysof Jean Paul, has been sadly lacking to
the average German mind: as when he
tells of an artillery regiment which
went out to fight the French and "re-
tamed without casualties. 'They losttheir cannon, but not their courage.' "

It is a felicitous circumstance that so
supremely important a book has beenentirely adequately translated. Mr. Mr-Pherson obviously possesses not only a

thorough academic knowledge of the
German language, but also an intimate
and discriminating knowledge of the
German mind and temperament; and
thus has beer, able to render both the
letter and the spirit of the German
original into English of classic strengthand grace.

Historic Mackinac
A Sumptuous Record of an His¬

toric Region
HISTORIC MACKINAC. Hr Edwin O W.-r,: Two

r.Vmme« 8vo, np 097, 773 Ths Macmlllan

Seldom is current literature en¬
riched with a more sumptuous work
than that before us or with one upon
which more pains of industrious and
sympathetic scholarship have been ex¬
pended. Nor is the subject unworthy
oí such treatment. Mackinac Isiand
and the surrounding regions surpass
most of the North American continent
in historic interest and in picturesqueand romantic charm. Himself for many
years a resident of the island, the
author of these tine volumes is satu¬
rated with their lore and is in fullest
sympathy therewith. It would have
been difficult to find a better equipped
writer to produce the work or to im¬
agine its beir.ir done better than he has
done it,
From the days of Cartier, La Salle,

Marquette and Chamolain to the pres¬
ent the romantic history of the region
is told. There is muela, too, of what
others, famous men and women, have
Maid and written of it. There is a
wealth of personalia about those who
have been identified with Mackinac and
about the natural history of the regionThe stories of the Mormon Kingdom
and of the lost Dauphin of France are
among the chief romances of North
American history. Appendices contain
historic documents, chronology, bibli-
ography, a descriptive gazetteer, an en¬
cyclopaedia of the botany of Mackinac.
e dictionary of Indian names, r.nd in¬
deed practically everything that any
one could wish to know about the place,and there are fine maps and a profu¬sion of exquisite illustrations. Alto¬
gether it is a work of which author and
publisher may well be proud and which
the possessor will greatIv prize.

A Famous Regiment
A BRIEF" HÍSTORY OK Till-: KINGS ItOTAT,RIFIJ.; CORPS Compiled iukI edited by Ueu-tonsj Genera! Sir Edward Hiition >:»n yt> «4.With maps. Warren <t Son. Winchester, England
The story of this famous militaryorganization should have special in¬

terest for American readers, for the
regiment was formed on Christmas
Day, 1755. for the purpose of retriev¬
ing the disaster which Hraddock and.his troops had suffered on the Ohio
less than six months before. It was
tir;;*, called the Royal Americans, and
was chiefly recruited from colonists
in New York. Massachusetts, Penn¬
sylvania, Maryland and. North Carolina.
It took a leading . part in most of
the important operations of the French
and Indian War. The little volume is
a well ordered and deeply interestingrecord of a glorious career, from Fort
Duquesne and Louisbourg to Ypres,Iîooge and Loos.

Prohibition Explained
WHT PROHIBITION? By Charles Stelze, «to,
VP ?'.n Oorïo ¡I Doran Company.
Mr, Stelze is one of the most earnest

yet one of the most, reasonable advo¬
cares of national prohibition of thetrade in intoxicants and has for yearsbeen one of the most, careful studentsof all practical phases of the question.In lirls volume he gives a reason for.
the faith that is in him and aids others
to do the same. He seeks to explainIn a dispassionate and convincing waywhat he regards as tha necessity for
prohibition and what the effects and

results of it will be upon the individual,
.-.pon society, upon industry and unonthe State. It is a work of inestimablevalue to the prohibition propagandistwho wishes to be fortified with facts
and arguments, and it must commandthe interest and respect of even those
who are mort strongly opposed to the
reform which it advocates.

Amid the Heights
Ruskinesque Glimpses of the
Eaves of the Roof of the World

ON TIC. EAVES OK Tilt; WORLD. By ReginaldI'nru-:. LlltlstraUd Two rolurota v.o. pp ill..'«11: «111, uiis Edwin Arnold: Louzmana, Oreen&. Co.
If we have lingered over these glo¬rious tomes, delaying to discuss them,it has been not through lack but rather

through embarrassing surfeit of inter¬
est. Lor not in many a moon have we
revelled in sheer delight at word-paint¬
ings or' transcendent senes as in the
hours of entrancement which we have
spent over Mr. Farrer's inspired pages.'. he theme is unsurpassed. if the
Pamirs lie the Poof of the World, themountains of Tibet, along the Kansu
border, may well be reckoned the
Laves; a land all unknown to the most
of the world, save m fearsome legend,
and one which is not even yet to be
traversed 3ave by those endowed with
formidable courage, both physical and
moral; to which qualities we should
add the interpretative genius of a
P.u sk i n.
These qualities Mr. Farrer lias, and

if we suggest that his writings have
unmistakably the flavor of Luskin and
of that master at his best, it is not
in the slightest degree to insinuate
mere imitation, but rather an intellecl
ual and spiritual kinship between the
two men spontaneously disclosing it¬
self in their speech. Let us cite a
single passage, at random. The author
and the reader are in the mountains
back of Satanée:

The gorge gets narrower and nar¬
rower as it winds into the shadow of
the great main wall behind, that now
seems almost to overhang in its stu¬
pendous sheer bulk. The tops are
lost in cloud; an evil darkness broods
over the blackened fastnesses. The
stream leaps down in fall after fall
over small successive amphitheatres
of naked rock; one can circumvenl
them by working up round to the
rieht and over each lap by a steep
narrow belt of thorny barberries that
descends from the precipice; but the
third little basin is the last. For
here you are brought up short by the
final frontage of the Bastion; it
seems like a crushing weight all
round you and far overhead, exclud¬
ing light and air and hope. From
some undiscoverabie crannied chan¬
nel away up in the impregnable
smoothness of the cliff the stream
takes its first leap earthward in a
long swaying tail of whiteness That
fill« the caldron with a pale ch.il
breath of cold. There is no going
any further, unless you are either a
worm or an eagle; this tiny basin of
snow and ice, so deep in the darkness
of the imminent precipices, is the end
of your journey.
To have written two opulent volumes

in that strain and to have illustrated
them wich a multitude of photographs
no less revelatory than the text is to
have enriched our literature to a de¬
gree which gratitude must labor to ex¬
press.

A Captive of the Wolf
TEN MONTHS 1\ A GERMAN RAIDER. ByCaptain John Stanley Cameron, Illustrated. 12m';,

pp 178. Ti,f< Oorge 13. V<rra.:\ Comapny.
Captain Cameron was master of the

American bark Beluga, which was tor¬
pedoed by the Huns. He was held as
a prisoner for some time on the Ger¬
man raider Wolf and also on the prizeIgotz M»ndi. and thus had a rare op¬portunity of seeing German sea war¬
fare from the German side. He has
written a simple, straightforward and
intensely interesting account of his
experiences and observations.

"Inspirations and Ideals," by Gren-ville Kleiser 12mo, Funk & WagnallaCompany i, is a handsome little volume
with a page of moral nnd religiouscounsel for each day of the year.

Where to Go to Church To-morrow
Prof. Everson Gives His
Strongest and Most Con¬
clusive Reason for Holding
rhat Christ's Return Is Near

Of th'j r»m«rk»b'.» ««Hrs of lerturcj this cu«
«tar.dj out aj in* mo«*. «trUung.

"The Judgment Day: How
Near Are We to It?"

Btg Tent, 95th St. & B'way. Sun., 8 P. M.
t.»-p. chorua directed by Hoary De V'.i'.tnr. Krte.
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TENT EVANGEL ll^ébT
Final Rally Services

Rev. Mark A. Matthews, D.D.
SUNDAY. 5 P. M. Subject: Ojr Fir« BteMIIrem.

Rev.G.W.McPherson,Supt.
Blindar 4 P. M Subject.No. 2. bv vote of Tent

rniuft'-itaUoii <"»r eyar.ictlral Christianity defeat
the new theology apostasy lit nur unlrersltle« and
srmma.-let and ptilpii»? If go. Ho-»? If this re-
.lïtc'j« apostasy In Germany was causo of war i«
this apostasy treaaon against nur Government and
Country, ,;,.! |f PO, »hall w,- consider as outlaws
ii.i!i." '>>.! and ui"1 «;: who luppon or teach tl.e
modem humbug theology? A red hot message *n
m»n of red bloiod out Ir: the ope'- A reply t" the
advocate« of the new theology by many prominent
men.

MORMON

the cmmrn or jitü'-k chtuüt nr latter
DAY SAINTS

W P MONRON, President
ror Frank'l-. a:..! Gules Arenuos, BrooklynRunday School 10 00 A M Progrewiye Bible

¦tudte« Public nieet'ng l< 10 IV M Subject -'The
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s-. \>w York City Ail are IiitI'c;. Truth
seeknrs are welcome.
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THE MIDDLE COLLEGIATE (HrR'-H2d Ar« and Til-, St

l!-y EDGAR FRANKLIN ROMIO. MiníeleRev KD'IAK TÍI.TON, Jr. I) D.,wir. preach at 11 A Al. and s p M
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h P. M "The Anger of J.?us."
THE COLLEGIATE «HI RCH OF ST. NICHOLAS5th Aye. »nd tsth St.
Rev MALCOLM JAS MACXEOD. D D. Allnlst-rRev. JOHN V CARSON, D D. of Brooklyn. N. Y..will preach al 11 A M. a.-id S P, M

THE WEST END COLLEGIATE CHI'Rrn.West End Aye and ?7th St.
Rev HENRY KVERTSON COBB, D D. MinisterHey WILLIAM I CHAMBERLALN, D. D

will proach »t :i A. M.

THE FORT WASHINGTON COLLEGIATECHURCH.
Fort Washington Aye and l'üs« St.Rs* IRVING II HER«;. D D. MinisterRey JA.ML3 K. EITTELL, D I) of Albany, .v.T.will presr-h at II A AI

Sunday School at B 55 A M
All Suats Free.

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

RELIGIOUS KOnETY OF FRIEND!« .Meetingsti.t worship. II a. m., »' Ï21 Ktt»;. 15th (it.. Mu-hallan, and 110 Scheniierhoni st.. Brooklyn,

MR. E. C. MERCER
R o'clock Sunday Eyonlng. Kp--.-i»i MindCENTRAI. V W C A. Lexington Ave (53d SI

iTiii.'i*. skkyh-

SONG SERVICE ABOARD TOE
HUDSON RIVER DAY LINE BOATS

EACH SUNDAY
On Angus! 2.1th Chaplain LEWIS w ARM

KTRON'fl will conduct Iho servir-e on the- « .40 A M
uoal Tl.« speaker will be Re» D H BCADF.NG,
vho lia-'i spent three mouths at «'ump Gordon, su
,t,,1 by Mrs ARMSTRONG an.I Mr FRANK'aRMEH soloUd
ggrilce of soil! «n<i «d 1res» wi be con. u le n

',. g,-us! .train.-- "Washington Irving," which,'»t- Dojlirosse« SI 10 A M by Chaplain II F
I'l'TTS a»«Uie.l by Miss lll'TII LINRI I) soloist
M,,. ICMMA DE liois. cornetlst, and the Hampton

¿ildlers »nd sailors ;ind all patrons urn welcome,
at ihe Bear Mountain Service In Pavilion No II at
i '¿ P i' Kinging and »ddreas.

Life's Comedy and Tragedy.
Book News and Miscellany

The Ways of a Waif
And the Lnfathomable Depths

oí a Mother's Heart
A GIRL NAMED M.\I!V Bj Juliet VV r T mp-"l¦¦ a. .--,.. .; -, .... Bol s-.Mera.: up

Nothing under the sun is entirely
new, cert air.': y not the plot of a nove!,
yet ir. this cas< there are a freshness-
and an originality which almost per¬suade us to repudiate the preacher'sdictum. Certainly amid war novels and
sex problem novels, and society novels.and other endless rethrashing of old
straw, it ¡s unspeakably welcome to
light upon a story entirely apart 'rom
all these, nlist ng our interest inother things genuine and vital
worth which too many have neglected.The plot is indeed a slender one. Ababy is lost; the bereft mother de¬
votes her li V to finding her. doing allpossible kindness to every girl she
meets who bears the lost one's name.

.X"
.Sy

..:<.-'.-sZ-ttv};>. ¦¦¦¦<>-.¦'¦¦'>¦.'. ¦¦v'-.-'.fi'X-i7¦:¦'.

Elaine Sterne

and in the end the lost is found. That
is all. But upon a very slender string
you may hang prici less pearls, in this
volume, then, in the working out of
that s rnple story, we have some mar¬
vellous analyses and demonstrations of
mother love, and of di ughter love, too,
of a different type. There is no strain¬
ing after "high art." Sophisticated ro¬
mance writers would laugh at the ele¬
mentary effects and the means by
which they are produced. Just so a

painter might laugh at the simplicity
of the color effects in the sky and try
all his life in vain to rival them on
his canvas. The author of this book
has with the simplest contrivances
produced a picture ef human hearts
and of human brotherhood which is so
true and vital that we cannot help liv¬
ing it as well as seeing it, and we are
led to wonder if, after all, there is a

pirl in all the world who isn't, at least
by proxy, "named Mary.''

Free Verse Again
NEW YORK AND OTHER VERSES By Frert-

orteh Mortimer C app Sro, pp. til Marshall
Jonea Company.
Lieutenant lapp is a gallant avi¬

ator and a true poet in his vision of
the world, in his use of "free verse"
he is lesa extravagant and more truly
poetical than mo others who have
employed that medium of expression,
and we are convinced of the sincerity
of hi* purpose as. well as (.,f the beauty
of his conceptions. Yet even at his
best we cannot help wondering why it
seems desirable to chop his writings
into iir.es of irregular length it cer¬

tainly dees not enhance but rather im¬
pairs the clarity of thought and is not
conducive to fluent or interprétât.'.'«;
reading. Frankly, we think :* would
be better to use the form of ordinary
prose. Thus

Patchwork of snowy roofs and
sombre walls; a golden dome; an
amber tower; tracery of drifting ice
in the drab-grey river; a wavering
whirlpool of swooping gulls.
That is every whit as poetical printed

thus as it is when divided into five
lines of irregular length. Our "free
poets" might do well to study Tour-
genieff, am! Ruskin, and Motley, who
wrote as prose somi of the finest poetry
in the world.

The Morbid Vision
THK INTERNO !>¦ Fleuri Rarbusse Tratu-

latel with ..- Introtl ction by Edward .1 O'Brien.
Blmo, pp '--: B ml «V- Llverlght
It would have been better to let Mr.

Barbusse's reputation rest upon his
"Under Fire" than to thrust h;-i
"L'Enfer" upon the public, even though
it be translated from the one hun¬
dredth French edition. For we cannot.
regard the work as greatly edifying.
The scheme as ingenious, thourch not
original that of peeping through a
crevice in the wall to see the Comédie
Humaine enacted in the next room.
T'ne question of morals we may pass
over lightly in the discreet translation.
But the morbidity, the gloom, the cre-
puseular Bordidity of i: all are intol-
erably depressing.

The Voter and His Vote
Till-: NEW VOTE It I'.v i'a
12mo ;>p. i. la O I'

We are never likely to have a citi¬
zenry too well informed of their privi¬
lege.-! and duties, and for that reason
we are not likely to have too many
books like the present, informing the
citizen in easy, narrative, quasi-fiction
style of the things which he or she
ought to know in order to discharge
those duties and to enjoy those prix
leges aright.

Discreet Indiscretions
MEMORIES DISI REET ANI>
a Woman of No Important

KPRTUKR INDISCRETIONS. By a Woman of
No Importan -e Illmtraio-J Svo pp. xll, 3Ú0.
h r Duttoli A Co

Wo have no wish to penetrate the
mystery of the authorship of these
fascinating volumes, hut we must pro¬
test against her self-characterization.
"A Woman of N'o Importance," for¬
sooth. A woman who has seen the
world and known people as she has,
and who is able to relate her memories
m so fascinating a way, is a woman of
the vera greate t importance; at any
rute, to all who care for delightful iit-
erature of personal reminiscence.
More than that, she is a ¦¦¦ ornan of
singular spiritual significance. For
here are two big volumes crowded
with incidents and impressions of an
almost, innumerable multitude of tuen
and women of all sorts and conditions.

j with not a word of spite or malice
from beginning to end. The woman
who can thus write, "with malice

toward none, with charity for all," and
with unfailing humor and ¡rood humor,
sot- an example for the world to fol-
¡ov\
This charming author apparentlyknew pretty nearly everybody worthknowing in Great "Britain, and many

on the Continent, durin~ the last
thirty or forty years, and she has writ¬
ten about them two volumes which
must stand as masterpieces of persona!interest and of good* taste in gossip-ping.

Clubs for Girls

Helen J. Ferriâ
¡Iris' Clubu" E. P. Uutton & Col

and scorn with which some early or¬
ganizations of women were regarded.Of course, they were useless; that
wen', without saying. There was no
conceivable reason under heaven why!
women and gir's should form them¬
selves int anything more, at any rate,
than Ladies' Aid and Dorcas societies.
And of course- they were bound to b"
mischievous and to fail, pir.ee theycould be nothing eise than centres of
gossip and scandal; and women were
so "cattish" that, they never could,
agree, but. would break up ir. a general
orgy of hair pulling. Et cetera.
Which, as Euclid says, is absurd.
How absurd it is, or was, let this

goodly vo urn.- testify. Here is an
encyclopedic handbook of eirls' clubs,
their organization and management.Hocial clubs, amusement clubs, indus¬
trial clubs, athletic clubs, benevolent
clubs, educationrl clubs, clubs of all
good kinds and for all good purpose?,
of which the nr,me is legion. It is a
reminder of what has been done, is
being done, and will continue, with the
aid of so adequate a guide book, to be
done. We cannot imagine a "worth
while" club of any kind for which
ample prescription and instruction is
not. h"re given by an expert; with
bibliography, directory, model constitu¬
tions and what not else. It is a work
calculated to be of inestimable inter¬
est and practical profit to a'l rea', live,
red blooded girls, while perhaps it
might prove the salvation of those of
the 'tiier kind; and it will be of
scarcely less value to their eiders who
are concerned in their physical, mari¬
tal, moral and social welfare.

The Decorative Arts
Something About: the English

Masters of Two Centuries

f'RFATnUs OF DECORATIVE STYLES, R;- Wal¬
ter A Dv. H!n«trated. 8ro. pp. ir i;r.
Doubleday. Page A «o

Are we to have a renaissance of
beatitv in domestic art? There are per¬
haps those who will answer not merely
thnt we shall, but even that we are al¬
ready hav;t:rr it: with whom we should
most gladly agree. Certain it is that
we have emerged to » gratifying ex¬
tent from the Slough of Despond of a
¡reneration af-o. when the height of ele-
rrsnee was a Queen Anne villa, with
black walnut and "crimson rep" furni-
ttire and Rogers groups as the consum-
mate flowers of parlor furnishing. Yet
there is yet much space to go; how
much we liere may be reminded.

Mr. Dyer confines himr-e'f to two cen-
turies (>'" English decorative art and
artists. Of course, he omits the nino-
teenth century, for a reason no* alto¬
gether non-reminiscent of the snakes
of Iceland. The seventeenth r-r.ñ eigh¬
teenth are his centuries, in which there
were names that live and works that
have been sinr<> the wonder and despair
of imitators. His personal themes are

Christopher Wren, and Inlco Jones anil
Daniel Mnrot, and Chippendale and
Hepplewhite and Sheraton, and in an¬
other brnnch Josiah Wedgwood, names

with which to conjure. Unon these
themes he writes with abundant knowl¬
edge. RRfi with a sympathy and nt time»
an enthusiasm convincing' to the read¬
er. A careful rondin-» of his book will
«rive n wealth of historical information;
it will afford *v valuable guide to the
purchaser of furniture and ceramics,
and" it should induce the development
of good taste in decorations.

A Little Girl in France
THE DIARY OF A GIRL IV FRANCE IN 1.121
By Mary Rrowne; with Illustrations t'y herself,
anil an Intr uluctlnn by Euphemia Stcwsrt
Rrowne edited hy C. imender 'hu Hon. H N.
Shore, R. N ís'ew edition, 191-i s«o.' pp. ill.

E P. Dutton A Co.

Those happy few! -who ¡"member
tins exquisite work of old will be en-

rapturea to receive thi.s sumptuous
new edition, while those who never

knew it have opened before them a

revelation and a feast of joy such as
ein be hoped for or.iy once in a life¬
time. An English girl of fourteen, of
extraordinary native genius, but edu¬
cated nnd instructed In the narrowest
insularity and parochialism of those
days, records her observations, impres¬
sions and experiences in France, pro-
fusely illustrating the work with her
own li^ft pencil. The shrewdness, the
quaint humor, the reflection of the
British mind of those days, nnd the
unconscious philosophy combine to
make this a classic to be prized as

worth its weight in gold for this new
edition of which the publishers have
laitl the world under a debt of grati-
tude. -- ^-

Books of Vision
From the New Testament to the

"Marseillaise"
THE NEW TESTAMENT. Translated and ar-

raj cfa by Charlea Vueter Kent, with the col-
Isboration of Charle« Cutler Torrfy Henry A.
Sherman, Frederick Hurts and Ethel Cutler.
ISuio, pp SOC Charlea Scribner'a So¡1

OLD TRUTHS AND NEW FACTS By Caariea
E. JeSTerson I». D. I'.mo, pp. "23 Fleming H.
ItfT?.'. Company.

MY COUNTRT"S PART r.v Mary Synon Hlus-
.rat.p.;. limo. pp. U. Charles S ribner'« Son«

THE BELOVED CAPTAIN Bj Oonaid Hankey.
¦-n: pp SS ?" I' Dutt a

WHEN CHENAL SI>CS THE MARSEILLAISE."
By H the William» 12m0 pp Í I. t" Dut-

'- at Co

Generally =peak.r.^-. v. o have not
liked rearranged and "modernized"
editions ot' the Bible, which usually
serve no good purpose and do though
unintentionally- some harm. The
present work, however, must be more

favorably regarded. The identity of
the persons responsible for it must be
an ample guarantee of its reverence
and its scholarship, end while wfe can¬
not perceive good reason for some of
the peculiarities o: rearrangement cr
for some of the literary forms em¬
ployed, we must reirani it as on the
whole an interesting and useful piece
of work. We should not siagges: that
it be substituted for the Authorized
Version, but we should think that
Bible students and readers would find
it a valuable supplement thereto.

In the Cole lectures for 1918 at
Vanderbilt University the pastor of
the Broadway Tabernacle discussed
various fundamental doctrines and
principies of Christianity and the
modifications in conception and appli¬
cation of them which are likely to re¬
sult from the great war. It is gratify¬
ing to observe that Dr. Jefferson takes
an optimistic vitw of the situation and
holds that the war is in no sense de¬
structive of. but rather confirmatory
of, religious faith.
A book dedicated to the memory of

Enright, (ire-ham and May. the first
three men to die under the American
Hag in the great war. should be in¬
stinct with lofty patriotism and spir¬
itual vision: and so is Mary Synon'slittle volume. It is intended' to make
the causes, methods and objects of
the war clear to children, and it will
serve that purpose admirably. Inci¬
dentally, the average "grown-up"would also find it. full of useful infor¬
mation and reminder.
Donald Hankey's book contains two

other essays besides that named in
the title- "The Honor of the Brigade"
and "An Englishman Prays.'' All three
are marked with the intense and vital
humanity nnd the fine spirituality to
which we hare become pleasantly ae-
customed in the author's former
works.
The description of the «¡ingintr of

(he "Marseillaise'' at the Opéra
fornique is a classic masterpiece,which you cannot read, even for the
dozenth time, without a tightening of
the throat and a tear-blurring of the
eyes, and "The Honors of War" and
"Sister Julie," which occupy the re¬
mainder of the little volume, are
worthy seauels to it.

The British Dead
[From "Work a-Oay Warriors" IE P Pr-eton A

Co i, irritt«! ar. .le-niV. by Joseph I^rc sf-rm-llloutcnan». Kins'» Royal Rift.-., or the British a.-ni>
m.J author "I "Hulladi of Bart..- "]
Here do wo lie, dead but not discon¬

tent;
That which we found to do has had

accomplishment.
No more for us uprise or set of sun;
The vigilant night, the desperate day

is dona.
To other hands we leave the avenging

sword,
To other tongues to speak the arousing

word.
Here do we lie. dead but not discon¬

tent;
That which we found to do has had

accomplishment.
Forget us not, O Lan-d for which we

fell-
May it go well with England, still go

well.
Keep her h-^ight banners without blot

or stain,
Lest we shou'd dream that we had died

in vain.
*

Brave be thy days to come, when we
Are but a wistful memory.
Here do we lie. dead but not discon¬

tent;
That which we found to do has had

accomplishment.

For Boys and Girls
Stories of Adventure of Men and

Animals
LONH BULL'S MISTAKE By Janins Wlllard

Schultz Illustrated, bto. pp. 20S. Tïie Hough-
ton Mifflin Company.

BOY SCOUTS AT SKA. B7 Arthur A Carey H-
Juatrated. l2mo. pp 292. Liu>. Brown & Co.

CAPTAIN KITL'K. By Roy J. Snell. Illustrated.
!2ni>». pp 223 Little, Brown &

LITTLE CT'BA LIBRE. By Jane Prlchanl UuRcan.
Illustrated. 12mo. ;>p 282. IJttle. Brown 4 Co.

CAMERON ISLAND. By Edwin C Burritt. i us-
tr?.tod. 10mo. pp 255. Fleming II. Reroil Com¬
pany.

GRIT A-PLENTT By tl.'r Wallace Illus¬
trated, '.'.rue. PV 232 l';,ir.a ï it Retail t'oui-
pany
WHY so STORIES. B? Edwin Giles Rich. IUua-
trated. Svo. pp 'JOT. Small. Maynard it Co
Mr. Schultz'« .story of Indian life and

adventure purports to be the narra¬
tive of a Blackfoot chief who broke a

hunting law of his tribe and was

doomed, with his family, to outlawry.
It 13 told with intimate and sympa¬
thetic knowledge of Indian ways and
manners and of the Indian mind and
will hold the attention of the reader,
young or old, from start to finish.

Mr. Carey gives us an imaginary tale
of adventure and achievement along
the route of nn actual cruise, with
some landward incursions. It is a

lively, spirited story, full of action and
clean, inspiring and instinct with the
¦ine manliness of the best type of
American boy.

Mr. Snell, as the title of his book
suggests, writes of Eskimo life.hunt¬
ing, fighting and adventure. The hero
is an Eskimo lad who became a trader.
seeking to restore the ancient estate
of his family. It is an entertaining
fale and it gives an inter-sting and
sufficiently veracious picture of the
manners and customs of the Arctic
aborigines.

"Little Cuba Libre" is a girls' story,
dealing, as might be supposed, with
the Cuban revolution and the achieve¬
ment of that island's independence.The heroine is a little girl of Havana.
who becomes a soldier in the patriot
cause. The book gives a lifelike pict¬
ure of Cuba and the Cubans of a score

of years and more ago.
In "Cameron Island" we have an-

other tale of the "Boy Scout Crusoes"
in the .South Sens, filled with the most
thrilling adventures on land and sea.

such as have been imagined by writers
from Daniel Defoe to Rider Haggard.

Dillon Wallace is a past master in
'writing of Labrador, and his hand has
never had a more masterful touch than
in penning this tale for boys, a tale
of battling with the elements and with
savage beasts nnd of the triumph of
manly valor over all.

Mr. Rich's "Why-So Stories" are
drawn from the folklore of many lands,
ou' chiefly of the North American Ind-
ians, concerning the feathered and
furred denizens of the wild. They are

full of humor and full of instruction
in their presentation of legends of im-

I memorial days.

.Thaï he had said: "You're going to p!a) for both oí
us. It's the tinit i life i dance and enji yourself.I'm going to sit back and watch you sweep them off
* ¡eir Her. Do so to your heart's content. I shan't be
jealous st all if iron admire vou

Read what Amy Forrester did in the

OWEN JOHNSON'S New Society Novel
Virtuous Wives is a strong stud> ;' both character and con¬
ditions prevalent in our large cities just prior to America's
entrance into the war, dealing with the effects of social
environment upon married life. Delightful in sprightlydialogues, fascinating in its unexpected situations. Vou wiTl
find it not only the most interesting story of the year, but
it will suggest the possibilities of changed social standardsin America after the war.

$1.50 net. At all Booksellers
LITTLE, BROWN & CD. Publishers Boston

With Pen and Press
What the Authors and Publish¬

ers Are Doing
G. P. Putnam's Sons arc j ubi sh ngfor the Cambridge Univers ty Press

Arthur Tilley's excellent "The Dawn
of the French Renaissance."
The Frederick A. Stokes lompany will

publish next week "The Ghost Garden,"by Princess Troubetskoy (Améii Riv?
and "The Lure of the North," by Har¬
old Bindloss, .-ach with a frontispi c
The Macmillan Company will publisTi

next we«'k "The War and the Future,"by John Masefield, and "Imnerial Brit-
a n." by Cecil Fairfield Lavell and
Charles Edward I'avne, both of Grin-
;.-:: >l!ege.
Harper & Bros, have it: press "MyLorraine Journal." by Edith O'Shaugh-

nessy, mi announcement which pro¬vokes pleasant anticipations.
The Woman's Press announces "This

Young Woman Citizen," by Mary Aus¬
tin, fcr September 16.

A. C. McClurg & Co. will publish this
fail "Waif-o'-the-Sea," by Cyrus Towns-
end Brady; "The Treasure Tra "

Marah Ellis Ryan, and "The Gods of
Mars," by Edgar Rice Burroughs,
The Robert J. Shores Corporation will

publish next week "American Pep," a
novel dealing with the risks and ad¬
ventures of manufacturers of high-
power explosives.
Helen Davenport G;bbons, author of

"The Red Rugs of Tarsus," who has
been living in France since the war
began with her husband, Herbert Adams
Gibbons, and her four children, a i of
whom were born in Europe, is at pres¬
ent mistress of the "Litt''1 Gray Horn*
in the West," as she has called the old
French hou"e where she lives and
which she has made a centre of
tality for American soldiers on thelt-
way oirt. from Paris to the fror.'.

Boni <fc Liveright announce fur next
month "What Is the German Nation
Dying For?" by Carl Ludwig Krause,
an indictment of Hunnishness.
The Vale University Pre.--.--. Ins in

'hand a brilliant sketch of the life 'if
George? Guyn^mer, the *'ant.¡ Pre ich
aviator, written by Henri Bordeaux and
translated by Louise Morgan Sill.

Harold S. Latham has written a spir¬
ited book about a boys' club, entitled

."Under Orders," which the Macmi Ian
Company will publish on September 10.
It is full of the action which is char¬
acteristic of boys and which has an

unfailing appeal to them, and ful;, also,
of high ideals, tactfully presented. It
:s attractively illustrated by E. C. Cas
well.
PoubV.ay, Parre & Co. will publish

Ambassador Morgenthau's book of h
experiences in Turkey sum«-- tin'
October, with much matter add
to that which is appearing in "The
World's Work."
An American, whose name has never

been published, a year or two ago
secured and brough* out of Germany
a book entitled. "The Future of Ger¬
man Industrial Exports," by S. Hit-
zog, a German engineer of reputation.
This book has now been translated
and will be published early in Septem¬
ber by Doubleday. Page & Co. It ;- a
lit companion to Bernhardi's "Germany
and the Next War," showing the same
ruthless attitude toward trade that
Bernhardi showed toward human life.
The Century Company announces the

following books for September: "The
Biology of War." by G. F. Nicola;
"Our Humble Helpers- the Domestic
Animals," by J*an Henri Fobre; "Ru¬
mania's Sacrifice," by Gogu N'egu
"Handbook of Fourniture Styles.' bv
Walter A. Dyer; "The Red Heart of
Russia," by Bessie Heat:;.. "The Amcr
ican Rifle." by Major Townsend Wh
Ian; "Secretary Baker at th<> Fror
by Ralph A. Hayes; "Naval Hero«
To-day," by Francis A. Collins; "Miss
Mink's Soldier," by Alice llegan Rice;
'"The Boomerang," by David Gray:
"Meggle of Virginhur.t." by Helen !'..
MerHn; "The Brownies and Prince
Florimel." by Palmer Cox; "Lost !.'-
ar.ii " by Ralph Henry Harbour and
H. P. Holt; "Three Sides of Paradise
«¿ree: " ar.d "Melissa-Across-the-Fence."
by Augusta Huiell Seaman; "Cinderel¬
la's Granddaughter." bv Beth P. Gil-
christ; "Story Hour Favorite«." byWilheímina Harper; "Working My Way
Around the World." by Harry \. Franck;
"The Girls of Old Glory." by Mary Con-
Ktatire Dubois: and three books edited
by Charles L. Barstow, "Everyday He¬
roes," "Patriotism and the Flajr" and
"«'ourageous Girls." in the "Retold
from St. Nicholas" series.
General Pershing has aeceptml the

dedication to him of Dorothy nnl
-¦tones. "Home Fires in France." which
Henry Ho t .r o. " | lb -'.-. Sep¬
tember 2ß. The genera taught the
nuthor mathematics when .. ;'¦ a

girl of fifteen, and. despite many
duties in France, has manaeed to keep
track of her war-relief work Hiere.
largely in association with Miss Wini-

BEST-SELLINGBOOKS
"Locke's Best Novel"
THE
ROUGH ROAD
A Romance of Yottth and the (îreat War
Rj W 11 i ! Ul .1. I ot'kl".
Second Edition. Cloth. $1.50 net.
"'The Rough Road' stands out as

an- of the prentest romances that
have been inspired by tin great war.
ami greater in inure respects nnd
from more points of view than

ist ara other thai has come
within our ken.".New York Tribune,

America's Job
OUT
TO WIN
T/ie Story of America in France
Ry I.T. CONINGSBY DAWSON
Author of "Tlie Glory of the
Trenches," "Carry On," etc.

Second Edition. Cloth. fJJS5 vt
"\ tale of stub achievement,

eon rage, line spirit, and indomitable
purpose as will surely swell the
heart and fire, the wills of all Ameri¬
cans at bom«- to «ven more determin¬
ed effort than they have yet made."

.Xew York Time».

II' >< IKKKLLERS

JOHM LdHI CO. NEW YORK

Military Tsif Books
AND

ALL BOOKS PUBLISHED
AT

lag»
a

New York's Largest Book Store
42 B'way 55 New St.

Phone Broad 3900-1-2

Our Republic Triumphant
Illustrated

By WILLIAM 6UG&EKK3M
"A famous financier and one of America's

greatest patriots"
i~.««ît».pi: jr «-verai «tabling pr^phe«-i«*.
oTi« of *v-p.i-h r.u* «lrfi.,T«)iiif.ini-. Pre¬
dicting after-war political, «oonoitue «ad
rii.iu.c.ül cun.l.tio:»/

Price 50c. Postpaid
AMERICAN DEFENSE SOCIETY

14 East 23rd Street, N. Y.C.

Books Bought
Executors, Adminls-.raturs and
there will find It to th-lr advan-
age to communicate with us before

g of larifo ..r sina.i cnllec-
in of books, autographs, prints

r other '.:;«-rar>- property; prumpt
moval; cash down.

MALKAN'3
New ¦\otk'H I.urgr*f Bookstore,
Uros Iwaj a-.a is N- -v. St. N. T.

Broad a I-3SCM
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any book ever
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». - or extant When England cell an !
tee my GGO.O-iO ran boi .- BAKEK'tí GREAT
O il hi Bright i-'-. Birminghaai.
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foi ¦ sp ally want th»
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BKITAN S'l 'A.

TIIOMS iv: EFtO.N*. INC..
-. St Y 'Ph mo 4S2Í-4S26 John

fred Holt dauehter of her publisher
of whose Committee for Men Blinded
in Battle General Pershing also is a

member.
Among the fall novela of E. P. Dutton

¿ Co. will be a new bonk by C. I..
('arisen, whose "The Taming of Cal¬
inga" was one of the successful stories

year The new novel will b*-
called "The Son of Pio." and, like its

its scenes 1st i ti
the 1 »lands, where the

at home, by reason
of the sevt ral years ho has spent ther«.

"'.'! ,- ':¦ : o the Land," by John
', ter, ¡s a welcome re

print of ti-oit popular story of an
.American farm, 1-mo; the Maerail-
lan Company.)


